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California Legislature Mandates COVID-19 Sick Leave Benefits by Large Employers
9/18/2020
Alert
More »

Andy Ouvrier Featured In GlobeSt.com Article - Addressing Abatement Clauses in New Office Leases
9/10/2020
News
Andy Ouvrier was featured in the GlobeSt.com article, "Addressing Abatement Clauses in New Office Leases" More »

Waiting for Bluer Skies: The Differences between Open-Air and Enclosed Shopping Centers during COVID
9/8/2020
Alert
More »

Andy Ouvrier Quoted In GlobeSt.com Article - How Office Lease Structures Should Change Post Pandemic
9/4/2020
News
Andy Ouvrier was quoted in the GlobeSt.com article, "How Office Lease Structures Should Change Post Pandemic" More »

Centers for Disease Control Orders Temporary Moratorium On Residential Evictions For Lower Income Tenants Through the End of 2020
9/3/2020
Alert
More »

California's AB 3088 Provides Relief to Residential Tenants Who Otherwise May Have Been Facing Eviction
9/2/2020
Alert
More »

4 Cox, Castle & Nicholson LLP Lawyers named to 2021 Best Lawyers® "Lawyer of the Year"
8/21/2020
Press Release
More »

32 Cox, Castle & Nicholson LLP Lawyers Named to 2021 Best
8/19/2020
Alert
More »

What Employers Need to Know about California's New CalSavers Program
8/17/2020
Alert
More »